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THE GENERAL CONFERENCE.

Thirteenth Dat—Sept. 22nd.
METHODIST UNION.

Rev. W. Williams moved the adop 
tion of the following :—“ Your Com
mittee, having carefully considered 
the whole subject, in view ot the de- 
siprtileness of a united Methodism in 
Canada, would venture to earnestly 
recommend that the General Confer
ence adopt the above resolutions.” 
He raid personally he bad nothing to 
say on the question now ; but so far 
as" union was concerned the matter 
ought to be considered, and was well 
wiirth the attention of the General 
Conference. The Primitive Metho
dist and the Bible Christian delegates 
were committed to ask lor one lay re
presentative f om each district to the 
Annual Conference. At first they had 
a ked lor equal proportions of lay
men and ministers, but they had given 
way to the point he had indicated. 
They merely asked lor this so that 
the principle would be admitted. 
Then as to the question of the gene
ral superintendency. He might say, 
however, that the representatives oi 
the churches desiring lay represen
tation expressed themselves as only 
desiring it so as to give them good 
rea ons on which to go before their 
people, in order that they might se
cure the general concurrence ot the 
people to union and avoid an evil 
worse than remaining separate. So 
then il they did not wish to block 
union at the outset they ought to con
cede the principle, and it is from 
these considerations that the Com
mittee decided to recommend the 
Conference to accept the clause. He 
could say further in this connection, 
that even in regard to lay represen
tation they did not wish to push the 
movement upon the attention of the 
people or the Conference, as there 
was a very strong desire that it should 
be deliberated upon, and that no con
clusion upon it should be hastily 
reached. in the first place there was 
the whole principle for the General 
Conference now to discuss, then it 
could be remitted to the quarterly 
meetings for them to discuss and vote 
upon ; the district meetings would 
next vote upon it, and finally it it 
met the views of the preceding, the 
Annual Conference would decide and 
debate on the question. This was 
iuily understood by all in the United 
Committee. He did not think tha 
they rail any risk in adopting this 
principle now lor the sake of union, 
lie would mention that it had been 
decided at the time by all the dele
gates that the Stationing Committee 
should not be considered as one of 
the Church committees, and that it 
should be accepted that the laymen 
were not to be present in the Annual 
Conferences during the time that the 
ministerial character was under in
vestigation. It was argued that as 
the minister had to undergo this and 
the layman did not, there would be 
no equality if it were allowed.

Rev. S. F. Huestis said a good 
many questions might be asked. 
Suppose they were to adopt the whole 
reixirt would they be committed to 
all these questions ?

The President said this was only a 
preliminary step, and committed 
them to nothing.

Rev. S. F. Huestis said he did not 
see how any principle could be ac
cepted with no definite information 
before ti.u Conference. How could 
they be in a position to decide upon 
the advisability of union till they 
knew what it was going to cost ? How 
could they calmly consider it till they 
had the principles belore them and 
facts on which to work ?

Rev. Dr Sutherland moved as an 
amendment, “ That having consider
ed the Report ot the Committee on 
Union, this Conference affirms the 
desirability of organic union ot the 
various Methodist Churches, and 
while it is not aware ot any general 
desire for lay representation in the 
Annual Conferences, yet agrees to 
concede the principle in order to pro
cure union, provided no change is 
made in regard to the examination 
of ministerial character and the po
sition of the Stationing Committee.” 
He thought that his resolution was 
preferable to that of the Cuinuiitltee, 
because the latter seemed to commit 
the Conference to 1 ,y delegates and 
a general stiperinlendency. If they 
passed the recommendations of the 
Committee they could not. he thought, 
discuss clauses 1 and 2. Perhaps 
t tie re might be some in the Cotiler- 
ence who would vote for lay repre
sentation who could not vote tor a 
general superiiitendency. He would 
much rather discuss these two points 
on their merits at the proper time. 
Now th • resolution simply affirms 
the desirability ot organic union 
among the various Methodist bodies 
This . as a |*<int I hat did not admit 
of argument to cojnmciid it in the 
judgment or the good-will of the 
members <>| this Conference. In fact, 
"hen I ilex looked at the i.'ltet side ol 
the question it was impossible tv jus- 
|ily to any sensible man the position 
i'i which they now were, lie could 
not justify the church before the 
Christian world for standing apart 
from fh« others, as there were no di- 
vergi-nvies ot doctrine, in matters ot 
usage or itolilyUg, in fact the Church 

■of t lirist could see nothing that di
vided them except these two points 
untli-r discussion, on which smile con- 
vssi<vi was asked liom them bv the 
other bodies. llis motion simply 
guarded what they considered essen
tial, and definitely declared what un
derstanding they had on the points. 
He thought they were running tio 
risk by affirming the general prin
ciple, and he Inriln-r thought tli tt 
taej siiouul it -t do less than affirm 
U.,t if they wanted to <: uio fairly be- 
Ure the Christian public. They must

promise themselves that, it they went 
into the Union, they would have to 
enter into detail when the matter 
came before the lower courts of the 
Church.

Mr. John Macdonald said a ques
tion had been asked at an early stage 
of their meeting whether or not this 
Church had declared in favour ol 
union. He would just point out that 
the Union Committee appointed by 
this General Conference had had be
fore it a large number ot references 
trom district meetings and quite a 
number from Annual Conterences. 
He would just read a word or two 
from one trom the Toronto Confer
ence:—“ That there is a general de

ject and he did not think that there 
would be either 200 or 100 to be pro
vided tor when the work was rear
ranged. With these things belore 
them he did not think it unwise to ac
cept the resolution. Believing that 
it was tor the glory of God, he would 
support the resolution.

Air. W. Tyres said as he under
stood the position of the Conference 
they were considering the subject of 
lay representation and the amend- 
men; of Dr. Sutherland. This, he 
thought, narrowed the subject down 
to what was intended. He thought 
no Committee could formulate a basis 
of union without instructions, and 
who could do this so well as the Gen-

sire on the part of both ministers and ' eral Cottfereue ? He did not think, 
laymen to see thç several bodies ot as a layman, that they were danger- 
Methodists in this country brought1 ous to the church or to any principle 
into more intimate friendship * * »» the church. It was a prudential

Resolutions ot earnest yearning I matter, and the interests of the 
trom fourteen quarterly conterences . Church would be subserved by the 
had been received on this subject. ! introduction ot laymen into the An
ti e would simply ask was the Toron- ! nual Conferences. These laymen 
to Conference sincere in this. (Yes, are elected by their brethren who 
ycf.) The Committee on Union ap- knew them. He could not conceive 
pointed deliberately to consider these ot a layman finding his way into the 
things bad before them resolutions i Annual Cootereuce without the sane- 
front three other Conferences of Me- tion and approval of the laymen and 
thodists desiring to be organically ministers.
one, and the Committee had been ap. 
proacked in the most kind and gene
rous spirit by the Methodist Episco
pal Church, whi h had through it « 
delegates agreed to relinquish the 
life episcopacy, the presiding elder 
ship, the diaconate, all for the sake 
ot union. What could the Committee 
do ? Could the Committee have them 
come in as serfs or as brethren ? The 
Primitive Methodists and the Bible

Rev. Dr. Hunter said that lor Union 
the Methodist Episcopal Church had 
abandoned many of its distinctive lea- 
tures. The Primitive Methodists had 
now two laymen on the Stationing 
Committee to one minister. They had 
approached the Conference at home 
in order to get their permission to 
unite, even if they had to give up 
this.

Rev. Dr. Burns did not look upon
Christians also came in the kindest ^e matter from a pounds, shillings 
possible way. They sa d, •• We don’t and point of view. Nearly all
come as paujters; if we come among ! the methods ot operations were con- 
you we are able to put down dollar 1 liuc *n much the same way. But 
for dollar. Evety man having a tiVlin R there were dificrcnces had 
claim upon us shall stand precisely j they not grace enough to overcome
on the same platform as yours.” This 
was the generous spirit in which 
they had been met, They had stated 
that in regard to Church property 
they were not any worse off than the 
Methodist Church ol Canada. They 
claimed that it was worth $400.0UU, 
aud the debt upon it was not more 
than $ôü,000, and it tuis were the 
case they were tar better oft than his 
(the speaker’s) Church.

Dr. Jeffers said as to the question 
of the desirableness of union litis had

them ? He, somehow or other, be
lieved that men not called Methodists 
Would clasp hands and unite in Jesus 
Christ. Looking at it trom a busi
ness point ol view, all the other bodies 
had made concessions. They had 
yielded nearly all. That clearly 
showed that they were in Christ the 
same, and even while they stood 
lingering^they might find that the 
other bodies would hold out their 
hands ar.d vield all. It everything 
were yielded that they were asking.

been admitted, but as to the'certainty Would they agree to unite ? He would
of it that was another matter. He 
hoped that not one word would ho 
said that would wound the feelings 
ot anybody should union not take 
place. There were grave economic 
questions to be considered. There is 
the matter of finding places for the 
men. He thought there would be at 
least one or two hundred men for 
whom places could not be found. As 
to lay representatives he did not think 
that one lay representative lor each 
district would be satisfactory to the 
people. For his part he believed in 
lay representation in all the Church 
courts. Then again, as to the ques
tion ot a general superintendency, it 
might mean one thing and it might 
nothing at all. In the past it had been 
the tendency ot Methodism to avoid 
the centralization ol power. For in 
it there was a universal patronage, 
and if power got in the hands ot a 
clique, then it would bow them down 
and make life unbearable.

Rev. Dr. De wart said the minor 
bodies had shown a very commenda
ble spirit, and they must be met with j 
sincerity ; and still he thought there ; 
was a little danger ot being too preci
pitate, and it would be more effectual 
progress if they made haste slowly. 
He thought that now the question 
seemed to be ripe, aud they might not 
find such favorable circumstances ex- 
isting some time hence, yet he would 
not make very radical changes to ef
fect it, tor eight years ago they had 
made some concessions, and the Pri
mitive and Methodist Episcopal 
Churches had gone some distance in 
the direction of union aud had drawn 
back, not from any desire for more 
changes, but because it was consider
ed thatjthe people were not just ready 
lor union. Unless the thing propos
ed commended itself to his judgment 
he should demur to accepting anv 
change merely lor the sat e ot over- 

i coming any opposition on the part ot 
others There was at: other phase of 
the question. They were more ex
tensive as a Church than all the others 
together in all places, and in some 
places there were none of the other 
phases of Methodism at all. And lie 
could sc lively consent to upset tile 
whole work in those parts where they 
had no particular desire for union.

Rev. Dr. Sutherland’s motion was 
here accepted by the Conference as a 
clause preceding the following :—
1 1 liât the principle of lay represen
tation in all <»ur Church courts be so 
recognized as to admit laymen into 
our Annual Conferences to some ex
tent and in some form.

Rev. W. Williams now moved the 
adoption of the above clause.

B'-v. Dr. Sutherland moved as an 
itmemlm. iit that while this Confer- 
vin e i' not aware ot any general de
sire fin- lay representation among the 
members ol the Methodist Church of 
Canada, it yet agrees, in order to 
promote union, in our Annual Con- 
lerences to concede the principle, 
provided tint no change is made in 
regard to the examination of minis
terial character and composition of 
the Stationing Committee.

Rçv. T. W. Williams said he was 
willing to concede lay delegation for 
union, but he did not think that their 
people wanted it. It had been said 
that there would be churches thrown 
on the market, yet he did not think 
that there was any danger ot suffering 
in that direction. Then there were 
preachers to be provided Ur. This 
c juid not be a danger to their church 
lor it was now suffering for the want 
•’I them. IV; had gone into the sub

net believe that they were going to 
keep apart trom financial conside r- 
ation. Then again, it was said that 
there were a number of men they 
could not tell what to do with; yet two- 
thirds olthe men of the world never 
heard a Christian sermon. In the city 
Hamilton, with railroads to the end of 
ol the world, and the Church holding 
the purse ot the world, they feared 
the adtnissi n of more men. With 
two or three men doing the work 
which one man could do, and three 
men starving on what would keep 
one matt well, )\t they were hanging 
back trom union. They must emetu- 
tx r that the men of the smaller bo des, 
as their Church called them, and as 
they humbly styled themselves, were 
the men who would, it anv, be laid 
on the shelf. Some had said that they 

; had no facts to go on. What, after 
i the articles in the magazines giving 
data as to the cost and indebtedness 
ot churches in the other bodies ? He 
would go out and meet the othe • 
churches, hold out a warm hand, and 
give a firm grip to them.

(Continued on page 4.)

He waa buried on Sabbath after- 
no in, Sept. 3rd. The large concourse 
of people attending the funeral shew
ed the estimation in which Bro. 
Parker was held. The writer endeav
ored to improve the occasion by 
preaching on Bccl. xii. 5. In his 
death the church on the Maitland 
circuit has lost a consistent and use
ful member, the ministers a sincere 
friend, his aged partner, also a 
member of the Methodist Church, an 
affectionate husband, his family of 
five sons and daughters a kind fath
er. May they all meet in heaven.

P. PBE8TWOOD.
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BREVITIES.

name of “ Sarah Tyt1 
Mi 8. Henrietta Keddie.

True friends visit ns in prosperity 
only when invited, but in adversity 
they come without invitation.

Often the grand meaning of faces, 
as well as written words, may be j 
chiefly in the impressions of those i 
who look on them.—George Eliot.

Let him who expects one class in ; 
society to prosper in the highest de- , 
gree while otheis are in distress, try 
whether one side of bis face can smile 
while the other is pinched.

According to Herbert Spencer, Ot-wi 
car Wilde is an "outlandish person 
who attempted to reconcile idiocy 
with art and namby-pambyism with 
sentiment.

Li Bruyere says : “ When a person 
of feeling aud discernment reads a 
book, and it excites in him elevated 
thoughts, he may be sure the work is 
good, and be needs no other mode of 
proving it.”

A bitter word may make a wound 
that will never heal. A kind word 
may win a friend that will never 
turn. A caution may save a soul ; 
and yet silence is sometimes more 
stinging, and at other tunes more 
soothing, than any word.

A stranger called at forty-eight 
different bouses in Cleveland and 
asked, “ Is the boss home ?” There 
was no man borne in any one instance, 
and yet forty-seven of the women 
promptly replied : “ Yes, sir—what 
do you want ?”

An aged peasant learns that the 
village doctor, to whom he had ad
vanced some small sums, has just 
passed away, leaving nothing but 
debts. “ 1’here 1” says he to bis wife, 
with a delighted chuckl>>. ••it I h«dn’t 
had the good luck tv have that fit of 
inti imiuatory rheumatism two mouths 
ago, where would my money be?”— 
French Fun.

During tbe year 1881 no fewer than 
277 human ltodies were found in the 
i'bames, and in more than one-half 
of the oases coroner’s juries were un
able to express any opinion as to the 
cause of death. That undetected 
murder is the solution of many of 
these mysteries of the river is a per
fectly natural but a very disagree
able rvfl;cLiou.

There are some dispensations of 
Nature which are not. easily compre
hended by the casual inquirer, and 
do not become very rnucU plainer 
when carefully examined. One ot 
them was remarked upon tbe other 
day by a young lady. “ It is very

TOBIN'S WHARF.

memorial notices.

STEPHEN PARKER.
Died at Tenny Cape, Hants Co', N.

S., September 1st, Mr. Stephen Par
ker, aged 78 years, tiro. Parker was 
born at Walton, Hants County, N. S. 
His ancestors were from Yorkshire, 
England. In religion they were ot 
the Quaker profession. About forty 
yeamago be became a member of 
tbe Sletbi dist Cuurch and continued 
that connection until bis death. It 
appears that bis conversion to God 
took place at Walton during some 
revival services held in that place by 
tbe Rev. James R. Narraway. We 
have not now the full particulars of 
that conversion ; a short acquaint
ance witu him however, would soon 
convince any one that tbe change he 
had met with, was real aud soul-sav
ing. He was very strongly attched 
to Lite church ot his choice. He en
tertained very humble views of him
self. His kindness to the ministers 
of Christ was very praiseworthy and 
unvarying, as the brethien who have 
been stationed on this circuit can 
testify. His house was always a 
ho ne for them at any tune when they 
might need it. There they were al
ways welcome, both by himself aud 
kind family doing all that could be 
desired to make them comfortable. 
One of tbe last things be said to me, 
a short time before he died, was that 
he wished it might be always so. His I 
faith in God was strong. Like the 
Apostle be could say, “Tbe life which 
1 now live in tbe flesh I live by the 
faith of the S >n of G id who loved 
me and gave himself for me.” A: 
length tbe li ue cam-; when eis relig
ion mast be tested. During the 
spring and summer of this year he 
was tu a very p or state of health, 
when at the above date, under gréa» 
suffering aud pein from tumor in the 
stomach he passed to tbe reward 
where they suffer no more. Some of 
his last sayings we*-e : “ There is only 
one who can cure and that is Jesus, 
and he will cure. H; bealeth all my 
diseases.” The sign as to whether 
he was happy at last was a pressure 
of the hand of one of bis family,which 
was du'y given and th-.* sufferer eu 
lered into rest. Rev. xxi. 6 gave him 
great comfo-t especially the thought 1 
there should be no pain.

curious," she observed, “ altogether 
unaccountable, indeed, that tbe tor
toise, from whom we get all our tor
toise-shell combs, baa himself no 
hair whatever.”

“ Suffering sisters,” exclaimed the 
speaker, energetically shaking the 
hair-pins from her bead in her excite
ment, “ women will never obtain 
their rights until they display mure 
courage. Let me say to you, in the 
words of a famous Frencii orator, 
‘ Courage ! c< mage! courage!’” At 
this stage of the proceedings some
body threw a box of" caterpillars upon 
the platform aud the ureeUng broke 
up in great terror and confusion.

According to the Minneapolis 
Lumberman, in Australia there has 
recvntly been discovered a specimen 
of eucalyptus amjgialina, or almond 
leaf gum, which has been accurately 
measured and proves to be 3^0 feet 
up to the first branch, and 430 feet 
to tbe top. If placed alongside of 
Trinity spire (N.Y ). this tree would 
•each 100 feet above it before tbe 
branches spring out, aud fifty moi e 
to the top. This tree is sixty feet in 
circumference at “some distance" 
from the ground.

A few days ago a little child gave 
expression to an old story in tbe fol
lowing manner. It seems that tbe 
little fellow bad disc >vered a bee 
crawling upon bis hand. Finally the 
bee stopped for a moment, and, after 
remaining atari-.imry for an instant, 
stung the liitle fellow. VVhen the 
cry of pain was ..ver, tue lutte child 
said to ms mamma that lie didn’t 
care for tbe bee’s walking about ->n 
him, but be didn’t like his Kitting 
down on him.—Layton journal.

Did you ever climb a spruce-tree 
after its gum? You probahiy brought 
down more gum than you oad reckon
ed fut; not only gum in yonr mouth, 
bat gum on your Iran s, guui on 
your trouseis. aud how it all stuck 
when you tried to remove i^ ! There 
are some things in this world that 
stick worse than gum, and one is 
the influence of a baa book. How 
tbe bad thoughts it suggests will 
glue themselves to a reader ! if they 
could only be washed out, soaped 
out, sanded ont, and seen red out ! 
But there they are tv slick aud stay. 
Tn«* i»«*st way to manage a “ spruce- 
gam" tree is not to climb it.

AVERY’S

BALSAMIC SVRUP
Can be confidently recommended a* a most 
pleasant and efficacious remedy for reout 
coughs, colds, etc., etc. This preparation 
compounded from the prescription of Dr. 
Avery, has been in use for over 30 years, 
and with unvarying success. Convinced 
by so long and thorough a trial, of its great 
superiority to the various nostrums so per
sistently advertised, we have determined to 
put it more prominently before the public. 
Once known it is always used asthe

FAMILY COUGH MEDICIHE
being more palatable as well as more efficaci
ous
than any of the advertised COUGH REME
DIES,and both betterand cheaper than those 
commonly dispensed by Druggists.

Price, 25 Cents Per Battle
Of Druggists and general dealers throughout 
the Provinces.

BROWN & WEBB.
PROPRIETORS.

Universal Pills
(SÜOÀB COATED.)

Are composed of the beat Alterative, Laxa 
live and Cathartic Medicines, combined in a 
scientific and skilful manner, according to 
the action of the different drugs upon the 
different parts of the alimentary canal aud 
other organs.

The proprietors claim for these pills a su
periority over very many others of asimilar 
na ure, because in them n number of well 
known a .id standard medicines of the 
pharmacopœiaare so combined and in such 
proportions, that although their action 
b-gins in the stomach, it by no means ends 
there, but extends to tbe liver, pancreas, 
lacteal glands, Ac., so that obstruct ions in 
any of the»-' will generally be overcome by 
their proper use amlthus proper ,Sgeetion 
and healthy blood produced.

They are not a quack medicine in any 
sense, unless science aud skill arc quackery, 
tor advantage has been taken in their 
prepaiation of the learning aud experience 
of eminent physicians and pharmaceutists.

PREPARED BT

BROWN & WEBB.
AND SOLD BY

Druggists and Medicine Dealers 
Generally.

PRICE, 25 CENTS PER BOX.
BROWN & WEBB'S

CRAMP AND PAIN CURE
No “ Painkiller,’' {however boldly adver

tised surpasses this standard Preparation 
tor the relief of the class of symptoms for 
which sucu remedies are so muc^ used.

For CRAMPS and PAINS in 
the STOMACH, BOWELS or 
SIDE; SORE THROAT,

RHEUMATISM,
LUMBAGO,

SCIATICA,
NEURALGIA,

CHILBLAINS,
FROST BITES, 

CHOLERA, 
DIARRHOEA,

&c., &c.
It is an unfailing relief and frequent cure. 
Its stimulant, rubefacient, and anodyne 
qualities adapt it to a large class of disorders, 
and make it a moat valuable

Family Medicine
PHSPARED BY

BROWN & WEBB
AND HOLD BY

Druggists & Medicine Dealers

PRICE, 25 CENTS PER BOTTLE.
BROWN 4 WEBB’S

FLAVORING
EXTRACTS

Are nnequailew for strength aud purity of 
flavor bv any imported brand. They are 
mad. from the purest and choicest materials 
with no inferior or factitiou admixture 
and need only a trial to show their great 
superiority to tbe flavors commonly sold in 
«he sheps.

PRICE, 25 CENTS PER BOTTLE.
M your Grocer tor Them!

The World’s Best Booh
Trine.
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MACHIN
MOHS OF STAMP StHItS WOW |EA0,.
Wrt 1 TAIYV m Atvc.__No. I. JOHN PLOUGHMAN’S Tati-

«5 Rev. Charles H. Snurtren,
ON THE CHOICE OK* Hoy>Hf 
By Thomas Carlyle. Both in one!

So.«. manliness or CHIUS? "2
Thomas Hughes. 10

No. 3. MACAULAY’S ESSAYS ‘-mj 
ton, “Dryden,” “ ltum,m> « Hit 
tory, “Samuel Johns,,,,!” ti« 
Essays, Athenian Orators,” aZkl 
Montgomery , Poems.” “

No. 4. THE LIGHT OK ASIA. Rv Kdwi» 
Arnold. A remarkable poem. 16 cenu 

No, 6. IMITATION OK CHRIST. |,_ 
T hot. A. keiupis. , - F

No.. 6 LIKE OK CHRIST If via, T 
and 7 rar W.thout Not!-,, ContenuJS 

extensive index complete. IsIUmt >U two parts. Price, per p£ £

No. 8. CARLYLE’S ESSAYS. ”liw!f‘t 
“ Hums,’’“Luther’s Psalm,"‘sum 
1er, “Memoirs of Mirabeau ’• 

Death of Goethe.’’
No. 23 ROWLAND HILL: His t ivo 

ANECDOTES AND pm,.,? 
SA^ IXGS. By Rev. Veruou J 
Lharlesworth, with Introduction bv 
Rev. Charles II. Spurgeon. 15 ce„U 

No. 24 TOWN GEOLOGY. By Charles 
K,“«‘ler- 15 cent.

No. 25 ALFRED THE GREAT It.
Thomas Hughes.. ' 20 cent.

No. 26 OUTDOOR LIKE IX EUROPE Hr Rev K P Thwing A ^ 
copyrighted book. illustrated. 

„ cents
No. 27 CALAMITIES OP AUTHORS 

By I. Disraeli. 20 cenU
No. 28 THE SALON OF MADAME 

NEcKElt. Part 1. Translated 
tor the Standard Series, là cents

No. 29 ETHICS OF T1IE DUST Ilv 
John Rusk in, 15 , enu

Nos.9 LIKE OF Si. PAUL. By Canon 
audio Farrar. Without Notes. Coutens 

and index complete, in two parts 
Price per part. 25 ceuti

No. II. SELF-CULTURE. Bv jttbD 
Stuart Blackie, 10 cents

Nos. KNIGHT’S CELEBRATED POP- 
12 to 19 ULAR HISTORY OK ENG- 

LAND. Notes, Appendix, and 
Letter-press complete in eight 
parts. Prise, per part, 35 cents 

Nos. 20 LETTERS TO WORKMEN AND 
aud 21. LABORERS—FORS CLAV1GK- 

BA. By John Rnskiu. In two 
parts. Price per part, 15 cents 

No. 23 THE IDYLS OK THE KING.
By Allred Tennyson. 20 cents 

Nos.30 MEMORIES OK MY EXILE. By 
and 31. Louis Kossuth. Complete in two 

parts. Price, per part, 20 cents 
No. 32. MISTER HORN AND HIS 

FRI EN 1>S, or, Givers and Giving. 
By Mark Guy Pearse, Illustrated, 

i ô cents
Nos. 33 THE ORATION OK DEMOMTIE-
and 34. N ES. lranslated by Thomas Le* 

laud. In two parts. Per part 20 cents
No. 35. FRONDES AGRESTES ; or, Read

ing» in Buskin’s “ Modern Paint- 
er*- ’ *» & 15 cents

No. 36. JOAN OP ARC. By Alphonse da 
Lamartine. yu cents

No 37. THE THOUGHTS OF THE KM- 
PEROit MARCUS AURELIUS 
ANTONINUS. Translated by 
George Long. 15 cents

No. 3d. THESALONOF MADAM NECK- 
Ell. Part 11. 15 cenu

No. 39. THK HERMITS. By Charles 
Kingsley. ^ 15 venu

No. 40. JOHN PLOUGHMAN’S PIC* 
TUBES. By Charles H. Spur
geon. Illustrated. 15 cents

No. 41. PULPIT TABLE TALK. By 
Dean Ramsay. lo cenu

No. 42. T.iK BIBLE AND T11E NEWS- 
PAPEll. By Charles 11. Spur- 

L*uU • 15 cents.
No. 43. LACUN ; OR, MANY THINGS 

IN FEW WORDS. By C. C. 
Colton. Price 20 cents.

No. 41. LETTERS FROM A CITIZEN 
Ok 1 HE WORLD. By ohver Gold
smith. Price 20 cents

No. 45. AMERICA REVISITED. By 
George Augustus Sala. Revised for 
this publication. Price. 20 cents.

No. 4». LIKE AND WORKS OK CIIAS. 
H. Sl'UKGEON. Illustrated
Fi 'ce 20 cent*.

No. 47, JOHN CALVIN. By Guixot, 
Price Id cents

Nos. 48 CHRISTMAS BOOK'S. By Chat, 
aud 49 Dickens. Illustrated w|f|, tuil 

page engravings. Octavo form, 
in two parts. Price, per part.

No. 50. CULTURE AND RELIGION’! 
By Principal J. C. SLanp. Octavo 
form. Price ,5 tents.

Nos. 61. GUDET’S COMMENTARY ON 
and 62. LUKE. With introduction by 

John Hat?, i>.d. In two past». 
Price, pel part, J,

No. 63. DIARY OKAMIXISTKRS W IKK. 
An excellent book, part j. 15

Nos. 54 VAX DOR EN’S SUGGEST* VK 
to 67 COMMENTARY ON LUKE. In

four parts. Price, per part, 75 cents.
No. 58. DIARY OF A MINISTER’» 

WIFE. Part II. Price 15 cents.

No. 59. THE UTKITIVE CURE. Bv 
Robert Walter, m.u. Price 15 cents

No. 60. SARTO RISES ART us. By Thomas
Csrlyle. Octavo form. Price 25

cents
Nos. 81 and 62. LOTHAIR. By Lord Ilea- 

couslihld. In two parts. Gctare 
form. Per part 25 cents

No. 63. THE PERSIAN QUEEN and 
other Pictures of Tru-li. ily Rev. 
E. P. ill wing. A new nook. Oc
tavo form. Price 10 cents

No. 64. THE SALON OF MADAME 
NECKEK. Part III. Translated 
tor the Standard Series. Price 15 

. cent».
Nos. 65 and CO. CON ANT’S POPULAR 

HISTORY OK BIBLE TRANS
LATION Revised Edition, --omant
ing tbe history to the present time. 
In two parts. Price, per part, 25

cents
No. 67. I XU K It.SOL L ANSWERED.

” W U*l Must 1 do to iie «a,sur” 
L'y Joseph Paiker, u.l>. 1 rice 1

cent*
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